Bisley Base Ltd
News letter 27th August 2021

Dear Parents and Carers,
I hope all our families have had a good summer and looking forward to the new school year. We would like to
welcome our new families.
We can only hope that this coming year is going to be easier than last year, not always knowing what was round the
corner is a challenge and we would like to thank everyone for helping us through.
Pre School Returns on the 6th September we would like to welcome our new families along with our returning ones.
Our new starters should have been given dates for their settling in visits, if you haven’t or can’t recall what they
are please give Melanie a shout. Melanie.jenner@bisleybase.co.uk
Holy Trinity Return to school on Thursday 2nd September. I am assuming that the collection routine is the same as
the summer term! If parents have had an update on this, please can you let me know. Thanks.
Bisley Return on Thursday 2nd September. I have had correspondence from Mrs McConnell and the routine for drop
of in the morning and after school club is going to remain the same until further notice.
For our new families and a reminder for existing one’s breakfast club opens at 7.30 and we leave for school
between 8.20 and 8.30, we finish serving breakfast at 8am. For the After School club, Reception, year 1 and 2 are
collected from their classrooms, year 3-6 need to make their way to the playground where a member of staff will
be there waiting for them. Please ensure class teachers know your child is coming to The BASE to avoid any issues.
September 2021 COVID update.
Keeping children, staff and parents safe.
We have decided to keep to the same procedure as last term. To try and keep everyone safe from any transfer of
infection we are asking that parents stay outside the building on drop off and collection. Children will be asked to
anti bac their hands before entering and wash hands before and after eating. We will have regular times to wash
hands and have anti bac stations around for children to access when moving about the setting. Staff will adopt the
same approach and lead by example.
Bisley will enter and leave from the front of the building and Holy Trinity will use the side door at the back of the
building. Breakfast club will use the back two rooms. The children from both schools can mix whilst outside playing
but eat separately inside or they can choose to eat outside if they want to.
Please can we ask you to let us know if your child is not attending this applies to Preschool After school club and
breakfast club. 01483 476042 is our number please leave a message.
Please let us know if you will be collecting on the first day back and for our new reception children please confirm
the day they will be starting with us.
Thank you for your support and patience please message me with any question you may have.
Lynda, Ant and the BASE team

